Voice on the Go Available on Jawbone ICON Bluetooth Headset
Toronto, Ontario – August 17, 2010 –Voice on the Go®, the world leader in hands-free email and
texting by voice, has announced that Jawbone ® ICON™ users can now connect with the Voice on the Go
application using Jawbone’s MyTALK software platform. With a simple push of a button on Jawbone
ICON, users can email, text, and call while using Voice on the Go’s hands-free technology.
There is tremendous global awareness of the dangers of texting while driving. Voice on the Go provides
a complete hands-free voice application when used with a Jawbone ICON so users can do more with
their voice, while keeping their hands on the wheel and eyes on the road. The Voice on the Go
application allows users to listen to email; compose, reply and forward email with voice-to-text™;
delete email by voice; send text messages using voice-to-text; call any of their contacts by name; update
Facebook and Twitter by voice; and use Bing 411* to find traffic directions and updates, weather, news
and sports, stock quotes and more.
Voice on the Go works with all cell phones on any carrier network and is available in 60 countries in
English, French and Spanish. Voice on the Go is easy to set up with no voice training and features stateof-the-art voice recognition, voice-to-text and text-to-speech processing.
“The MyTALK platform is designed to give people the flexibility to customize their experience with
Jawbone ICON,” said Travis Bogard, Vice President Product Management and Strategy at Aliph. “We’re
excited that Voice on the Go has become one of the latest offerings to join the platform, providing users
with more ways to stay hands-free and use the power of their voice for email and messaging.”
“The innovative Jawbone ICON Bluetooth headset with the MyTALK platform is perfectly matched for
Voice on the Go’s hands-free email and texting voice solutions,” said John McLeod, CEO, Voice on the
Go. “The combined technology enhances the hands-free mobile lifestyle and provides for a safer
consumer experience when driving.”
About Voice on the Go
Voice on the Go, the world leading provider of hands-free email and texting by Voice, offers the most
comprehensive and fully featured Voice Application that enables mobile phone users to listen to email;
compose, reply, forward and delete email by voice; send text messages by voice and call their contacts
by name. Available in 60 countries and six languages – English (US & UK), French, Spanish (Spain &
LATAM) with Beta in Italian, German and Dutch – Voice on the Go is the proud winner of Handango’s
Best Business Application award for 2009.
For more information, please visit www.voiceonthego.com.
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*BING 411 information is only available in the United States.

